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Sniffer dog Sam seeks
scents in Grant Street
WHAT is this clever Golden Labrador looking for in Grant
Street — a missing person, drugs, gold, stone-age burial
sites? Not exactly, for this mutt is a rot-hound — not to be
confused with a rottweiler — helping suss out what
problems might rear their heads in the project to bring the
Welfare Hall back to life. For the full story see page 3.
 BELOW... Alasdair Allen and his son Fraser (8) are
pictured with Anne Sutherland of the Merkinch Partnership
at Grant Street car park. Mr Allen is bringing a new service
to Merkinch on Thursdays supplying sea-fresh fish and
shellfish from Scrabster. He stops at Coronation Park at 11ish and in Grant Street at 12 noon. A former photographer,
he hails from Kylesku, so he knows all about fish! To order
you can call, text Alasdair on 07900 553 036, or email
ali.jpl@btinternet.com
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Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
BROKEN glass, drugs needles etc –TEC
Services 01349 886690.
BULKY furniture and other items for
special uplift, bins etc – 01349 886603
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
CITIZENS Advice Bureau –
Appointments, 01463 237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Richard Laird, 07557 566552
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24hrs.
GAS/ELECTRIC Freephone - 0800 111
999.
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
NHS 24 (out of hours medical advice/GP
Service) - 08454 242424
MERKINCH Partnership Officer –
718989.
POLICE – confidential line 101 (no
longer 815555). Genuine emergencies still
999.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
01349 886603.
RELATIONSHIP Counselling Highland
– Jill O’Connell 712888.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – 67a Tomnahurich St,
tel 713456 or 08457 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept, Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.

Got a contact you
think we should include? Contact News
& Views on 240085

Trinity Church

Meet and Eat
Why don't you come along to
Trinity Church's Meet and Eat Group
on

Mondays at 1pm
During School Term

Enjoy a 2-course meal for £5
in a Safe and Friendly Environment.
You can pop along or

Call Laura on 221490 during
Church Office Hours

Monday-Thursday 9.30-12.30
to book a seat and avoid
disappointment.

“All Welcome”

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.

(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays
6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

Some of the diners and helpers, well satisfied
after enjoying a hearty two-course meal at
the Trinity Church’s Monday Meet and Eat
session.
This group has resumed after the school mid
-term break and new members are always
welcome. See ad on left for more details on
how to book. Or you can just pop along
before 1pm on Mondays.

Free Computer
Training
IF you would like to
upgrade your
computer skills, free
of charge then why
don’t you contact
Merkinch Training
Centre, info@merkinch.com or call
01463 240085 or 715450 for further
information.
We are able to provide IT training in
the standard MS Office business
products in our centres in Grant Street
or at the James Cameron Community
Centre in Dalneigh.
The training is delivered to an
exceptionally high skill level with or
without accreditation to meet your
individual needs and this flexible
course normally runs for a 10-week
period. Costs towards childcare can
be made available for suitable
candidates.
This is a free and professional
training programme funded by the
European Social Fund with support
from the Highland Council.
You must be unemployed or be
working 16 hours or less each week
and not have reached retirement age
to qualify.
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Major lottery grant brings
Welfare Hall restoration closer
LAST September the Heritage Lottery Fund
awarded the Merkinch Welfare Hall project a
grant of £706,000 towards the work to repair
and redevelop the building.
Detailed investigative work is currently
going on to prepare the building for the
restoration contract.
In December, Sam the Golden Labrador
sniffer dog - also known as a rot hound - helped
identify all rotten timber in the building, which
will need to be treated.
Project manager Mia Scott said, “Last month
we had experts in the building to take samples
of the many layers of mortars and renders on
the building for analysis to help us specify the
correct mix for the repairs.
“For a while it appeared as though the
original render was pink, however materials
experts Bill Revie and Craig Frew discovered
an earlier sample which appears to be a cream
colour because of the lime included in the mix.

“Internal roof supporting struts have been
installed in areas where deterioration has
occurred to prevent any further damage and a
survey for asbestos will also be carried out to
identify any areas of difficulty before the
refurbishment work commences. “
Ms Scott is now fund-raising for the balance
of funding required to match the Heritage
Lottery Fund grant.
Applications have been submitted to a
number of grant-making trusts and it is hoped
the £300k target will be reached to enable work
to commence on site in summer next year.
The Inverness Amateur Boxing Club will
become the anchor tenant on the ground floor,
providing them with a permanent home in
Merkinch, and a regular source of rental
income for the building.
Merkinch Partnership will move into new
office space on the first floor, which will enable
all their staff to be based under one roof.

Recycling project to encourage greater use of blue bin
DO you know what to do with
empty glass bottles? With plastic
ready-made food trays? With tins,
envelopes, silver foil, cardboard
packing cases, batteries, light
bulbs?
RoWAN, a new advice service
will be able to help you.
Russell and Katherine from the
WasteLess Inverness project are
getting out and about speaking to
local folk , offering support and
information.

If you are in these areas and
want advice about recycling feel
free to get in touch with Russell or
Katherine at zerowastevolunteers
@rowan.org.uk.
The increasing cost of landfill
will make it more important to
recycle than ever. Says Russell,
“It’s not just about keeping
council tax down or saving you
money; wouldn’t it be great to
have a cleaner healthier place to
live!

“Many people in this area
(about 62%) currently recycle and
we want to help you do a little bit
more. We have done focus groups
and continue to speak to people
and even keen recyclers told us
sometimes they forget to put a can
or plastic bottle in the blue bin.
That quickly mounts up to many
bottles going to landfill that could
have had another useful life as
fleece jackets or flip flops. You
make the world a better place with

every little bit.” RoWAN is a
charity which has two projects
employing four part-time staff.
RUup4IT is working with schools
to reduce food waste through
better practice and composting.
RoWAN is funded by the Climate
Challenge Fund and Zero Waste
Scotland working in partnership
with Highland Council.
 More news on the Council’s
push to improve our recycling
record on page 6.

Search FACEBOOK for Nicol’s Corner Shop, become a friend and
be 1st to hear of our HALF PRICE offers

Smarten up your Home in 2014
with some Great prices!
Venetian style blinds from only £4.99 each.
Roller style blinds from only £7.99 each.
Vertical blind & rail sets from only £21.98 set
New stock of tablecloths in from only £2.50. Shower curtains from £4.50.
Bath mats from £1.50

Nicol’s Corner Shop, 57 Grant Street,
Inverness IV3 8BP. Tel: 01463 231596.
Stem Cell Future is HERE and NOW! (Dr Allan C Somersall PhD, MD)
Stem Cell Medicine is all in the future – dependent on the progress of
challenging research. Breakthroughs in medicine will come eventually, but
who knows when? STEM CELL NUTRITION is a solution for the present –
dependent only on personal lifestyle choice.

EVERYBODY has stem cells – EVERYBODY uses stem cells –
EVERYBODY uses stem cells everyday
Stem cells WORK….. and they WORK every time.
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Briefs…
 TRINITY Church is holding a
coffee morning on Saturday 22nd March
from 10am to 1pm in the church halls,
Huntly Place. All the proceeds and
donations will go towards the church’s
boiler fund. “Come along and support
your local church,” say the organisers.
 FAIRFIELD Medical Practice
had 78 patients who did not show up
for appointments in January.
 P7 pupils at Merkinch Primary have
been busy fundraising for their
forthcoming school trip to Loch Insh
Outdoor Centre – they ran a mile around
the school field.
 CONGRATULATIONS to
Annette Calder of Rosehaugh Road
who is the lucky winner of last
month’s Nicol’s Killer Quiz, winning
a £10 voucher to spend at Trevor’s
Aladdin’s Cave. Why not have a go
again this month, folks, if you don’t
know the answer to any of the
questions, work it out and have a good
guess. See page 8.
 Before the mid-term break
Merkinch Primary had a bit of a declutter and managed to fill two skips
with old and broken things.
 POL-UK Writers’ Group, which
meets in the Bike Shed on Monday
evenings, has made a significant
contribution to Pangea a new bilingual lifestyle magazine launched in
Edinburgh. The first issue is due out
this month. The group recently
published a small collection of tributes
to their national writer Julian Tuwim,
who was born 120 years ago. The
book was printed by For the Right
Reasons Print Shop.

This month’s printing
and collating processes
are funded courtesy of
Merkinch Partnership.

News & Views

Meet the new health
coordinator for Merkinch
MEET Sandra MacAllister, the new
Community Health Coordinator for
Merkinch. She is one of four new CH
coordinators, the others being based
in Wick, Easter Ross and Fort
William.
Originally from Colonsay, Sandra
attended Oban High School. She then
went on to study Nutrition &
Dietetics at Glasgow Caledonian
University.
Sandra has worked in the National
Health Service for the last 17 years,
focusing mainly on health inequalities
working mostly through schools.
She recognises that the health
inequalities in Merkinch are complex
and deep-seated and that they are
already being tackled by various
charities and agencies, so she expects
to be on a steep learning curve for a
while. She has already hit the ground
running meeting with many of those
concerned with all aspects of local
health issues.
“It’s going to take a few months,”
she told News & Views. “I aim to
park the negatives and keep positive.
“I’m delighted to have been

appointed. This is a new and exciting
challenge.”
She stresses that she is totally
committed to this post and she and
her husband, who works in the oil
industry, have already sold their
house in Peterhead and re-located to
Inverness.
When we spoke, Sandra had not yet
found a permanent office, but was
based temporarily at the Corbett
Centre.

DO you have a story for us? An achievement to tell us
about?
Do you want to have your say about local issues?
Contact News & Views by emailing bette@merkinch.com
or ring Merkinch Enterprise on 240085.

Madras Street Hall Give us
SUNDAY — CHURCH SERVICE —
5PM
SUNDAY — SUNDAY SCHOOL —
5PM, DURING CHURCH SERVICE
TUESDAY BIBLE DISCUSSION
GROUP — 7PM
THURSDAY — ROAD TO
RECOVERY — 7.30PM
CONTACT — TEL: 01463 715809 /
01463 231981

Madras Street Hall
41 Madras Street

a hand?
to deliver News & Views in

Glendoe
Terrace
It will take you around half an hour, once a
month. You needn’t go out in the rain and it
will help keep you fit.
If you are prepared to volunteer, please ring
Merkinch Enterprise on 01463 240085 or
drop in to 14 Grant Street.
We also need help in other areas — if you
can help at all please contact us today.
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Dog-walkers warned: Your Dog, Your Mess, Your £40 Fine
A NEW poster designed by the
Highland Council has a stark
message for dog owners who allow
their dog to foul in public places.
The poster which reads: Y our
Dog, Your Mess, Your £40 Fine is
the latest initiative by the local
authority to encourage more
owners to pick up after their dogs.
Meanwhile dog wardens and
enforcement officers have been
identifying dog fouling ‘hotspots’
such the Ferry Point path in
Merkinch and the path along the

beach in Ardersier.
The council says not
These areas in
having a bag is no
particular are to be
excuse and neither is
patrolled and
ignorance of the
enforcement action
event. If a dog is not
taken if owners fail to
on a lead it should be
pick up after their
close enough that the
dogs.
dog walker is aware
Dog owners face
of its movements at
fix penalty fines of
all times.
£40, rising to £60 if not paid within
Councillor Graham Phillips,
28 days and possible conviction
Chairman of Highland Council’s
and a fine of up to £500 if this
TEC Services committee said:
remains unpaid.
"Almost seven in 10 people rate

dog mess as the item on our streets,
parks and beaches that most
bothered them. Dog mess is
unpleasant and a health hazard
both to the general public and to
grass cutting contractors and
Council staff tasked with clearing
it up."
Members of the public who wish
to report instances of dogs being
allowed to foul in public places can
contact the Council by calling
01349 886603 or emailing
recycle@highland.gov.uk

Partnership secures funding for another year
MERKINCH Partnership heard last week
that its application to Highland Council
Deprived Area Fund for the next financial
year has been successful. This means that
most of our funding is now in place for next
year, allowing us to continue with our
successful employability and volunteering
projects.
 In the last six weeks since the beginning of
January we have had 41 new members joining
the Merkinch Work Club which shows us there
is still a big demand for this service in the local
community.
We now offer one-to-one sessions during the
Monday Work Club for those Work Club
members who need additional help with their
job search activities, such as doing more work
on their CV, extra practice on using a
computer, advice prior to an interview and help
with job applications. This is proving to be a
very popular and well-used service and is being
delivered by our most experienced sessional
worker.
The Wednesday afternoon Work Club session

Report from Anne Sutherland
has been up and running for a few weeks now
and numbers attending this session are
increasing. The Thursday Work Club continues
to be our busiest session with up to 38 people
attending on a drop-in basis from 10am to 3pm.
Although quite a few of the Work Club
members are getting interviews, numbers
moving into work in January and February have
been low. We are hoping this will improve over
the next couple of months.
 Local people continue to access the
Partnership office premises at 4 Grant Street
for help and advice on a range of issues
outwith Work Club hours.
 Peter Corbett continues his excellent work
supporting young unemployed people in
Merkinch in our Support into Employment
programme. Since the beginning of January
Peter has registered six new young people on
the programme and has worked with a total of
16 young people. In the past week three of

these young people have moved into work and
two into work experience. Peter is doing a
fantastic job with these young people in
challenging and motivating them to look at
what they want to do in the future and helping
them to reach their potential.
 David Paulin is working hard at the
moment on our Volunteer policies as part of
the work involved in achieving the Investing
in Volunteers Quality Mark. As part of the
process an assessor will speak to some of our
volunteers to get information on how the
Partnership supports and develops its
volunteers, helping them to build their skills
and confidence. David is currently working
with a caseload of around 25 volunteers,
most of whom are volunteering as coaches
and assistant coaches in a range of sports. In
January David registered two new
volunteers on to the programme.
 For more information on any of the above
projects please contact the Partnership Project
Manager Anne Sutherland on 01463 718989 or
07872014520.

Are you unemployed, looking to get back into work and resident in the Merkinch area?
You can get help with your job search activities at

Merkinch Work Club
We provide a range of free advice and support at our weekly Work Club sessions:
Producing and updating a CV
Writing covering letters
Access to a computer and mobile phone
Free access to the internet
Completing job applications
Online job search, including help with registering on the Universal Jobmatch website
Interview skills and mock interviews
One to one tuition on using a computer for job search activities
If you need help with any of the above come along to Merkinch Work Club.
Opening times area:

Mondays
10am to 4pm
Merkinch Enterprise
12 Grant Street.

Wednesdays
2.30pm to 4.30pm
The Bike Shed
23 Grant Street

Thursdays
10am to 3pm
The Bike Shed
23 Grant Street

No need to make an appointment, just drop in.
For more information contact Anne on 01463 718989 / 07872014520.

Are you aged between 16 and 24 years,
unemployed and looking for work or training
opportunities? Our Support programme for
young people may be able to help you.
Our Project Worker Peter Corbett works on a
one to one basis with young people to help
them to gain confidence and move forward
with their lives and into the world of work.
Get help with:
Looking for vacancies
Completing job Applications
Producing a CV
Interview Skills
Online job search activities
Free Internet access
Work experience placements
Referral to training and volunteering
activities
For more information contact Peter on 01463
718989 or 07771 370953 or drop into the
Merkinch Partnership office at 4 Grant Street.
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Highland Recycling Centres
to go under review
HIGHLAND Council’s recycling team is
reviewing the operation of its network of 21
recycling centres to encourage the public to
make a bigger effort to separate waste that can
be recycled from waste that cannot.
The Council wants to increase the amount of
material recycled and at the same time reduce
the amount of waste sent to landfill.
The amount of non-recyclable (residual)
waste collected at recycling centres is rising
despite all households throughout Highland
having access to kerbside recycling services
through the alternate weekly collection; the
bulky uplift service being available to over
98% of households in Highland; and over 98%
of households living within a few miles of a
recycling point.
To tackle this increase, a programme of
improvement at all recycling centres has been.
These are:
 A pilot programme is to be introduced at
Alness Recycling Centre to examine a range of
ways in which the Council can identify and
then eliminate the deposit of commercial waste;
 The introduction of specific times/days for
the deposit of waste by vans and trailers to ease

congestion and “skip blocking”;
 The introduction of an inspection system to
ensure that residual waste brought to the site
does not contain recyclable waste;
 The re-organisation of sites to increase the
provision (space permitting) of recyclable
containers and of materials which can be
recycled;
 An application to Zero Waste Scotland has
been made to examine alternative ways to
engage with the public and improve
segregation of recyclable materials.
This programme will commence in April.
Councillor Graham Phillips, Chairman of the
Council’s TEC Services Committee, said: “We
have made great strides forward with recycling
over the past decade and we want to maintain
the momentum.
“We have the infrastructure in place and now
we need to make some slight changes to the
way we run our recycling centres to encourage
the public to do more to separate their waste
before they get there.
“Our aim is to increase the recyclable
material deposited at our centres and reduce the
amount of waste that goes to landfill.”

Two-day show at TBS
Morgan Cowley of LGBT was one of the
organisers of a very successful weekend
exhibition of art, photography and poetry
held in the Bike Shed last month. Entries
came from all over the Highlands. The
group said they were very pleased with the
facilities and service Arts in Merkinch had
provided.

Feel-good taste-good fishcakes
These budget-friendly fish cakes made with canned
sardines are packed full of good stuff. Canned fish is often
seen as the poor relative of fresh, but canned sardines are
high in nutrients. The canning process makes the bones
easier to eat and digest, increasing the calcium content of
your meal. Choose fish in spring water or in a healthier oil
such as olive, rather than in salty brine, as fish already has
a high sodium content. This recipe serves four.

You need...










600g potatoes, cut into chunks
2 x 120g cans sardines in spring water, drained
4 tbsp chopped parsley
zest and juice 1 small lemon
3 tbsp light mayonnaise
4 tbsp fat-free Greek yogurt
1 tbsp seasoned plain flour
4 tsp sunflower oil
green salad (or steamed green veg) and lemon wedges, to serve.

Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Method...
Cook the potatoes in
boiling salted water until
tender, about 15-20 mins.
Meanwhile, coarsely mash
the sardines in a bowl.
There’s no need to remove
the calcium-rich bones as
they are soft enough to eat.
 Mix in 3 tbsp chopped
parsley and half the lemon
zest and juice. Meanwhile, mix the mayonnaise and yogurt with the
remaining parsley, lemon zest and juice and some seasoning.
 Drain the potatoes, then mash until smooth. Gently mix into the
sardine mixture and season. Shape into 8 fat fish cakes using floured
hands, then dust lightly with the seasoned flour.
 Heat half the oil in a non-stick frying pan and fry half the fish
cakes for 3-4 mins on each side until golden and crisp. Keep warm;
repeat with remaining oil and fish cakes. Serve with the lemony
mayonnaise, peas/spinach/green beans or salad and lemon wedges.

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd
Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery
For a colour brochure ring

01463 710178
Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.

12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU
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New group for toddlers while
painters and craft folk flourish
RIGHT... Deirdre
McCrimmon, second
from left, is pictured
with some of the
Bike Shed’s
Wednesday night
regulars. The group
has been focusing on
acrylic paints and their versatility.

***
The Craft Group’s March session is on
Saturday the 29th, between 1.30 and
3.30 pm. They will be making cards
and small gifts for Mother's Day which is the next day - so it will be
good for those last minute, hand-made
special gifts! There will be card
making, key-ring making and crocheted
flowers, and possibly more. Their glass
-painting session last month was busy
and will surely return in response to
popular demand.

***
Bring your pre-schoolers to FREE
Messy Play taster sessions on the
mornings of the 24th and 31st. A
new term begins in April.

Upcoming Events

THE Merkinch Theatre Group
sessions have now resumed after
the holidays. Details for March
meetings are as usual:
Juniors 4.30-5.30pm;
Seniors 6-7pm;
Adults 7.30-9pm.
Come along if you are interested,
all sessions FREE.

The following classes will run during March:

AT THE BIKE SHED:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursdays

Messy Play for Under-5s, 24th and
31st... Mornings... FREE
Pol Uk 7-9pm
Blazin Needles 1.30-3.30pm
Pillar 6.30-8.30
Acrylic Workshops 6.30-8.30pm
Theatre Group resumes.

AT THE CLAY STUDIO:
Mondays
Wednesdays
Thursdays

Oakridge Clay 11-1pm
Adult Clay 1-3pm
New Craigs 1-3pm
After School Class 3.45-5.15
Emotional Health 10am-12noon
High School class time (tbc)

FOR PRICES, TIMES AND FURTHER DETAILS GO TO
WWW.ARTSINMERKINCH.ORG.UK OR FIND US ON FACEBOOK

23
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You and
your health
A couple of nasties...
Threadworms cause an itchy bottom,
mostly in children
THREADWORMS are parasites which measure up to half an inch
in length and look like threads of cotton. They are easily passed on
and are very common in children. They cause an itchy anus which
can lead to an irritable and unsettled child.
Our Advice



Wash the hands and nails carefully before eating and after going to the
toilet. Use separate towels.





Treat the whole household and tell close friends.
Have a shower or bath the morning after treatment.

Cut the finger nails short. Wear figure-hugging pyjamas or underwear
in bed to prevent scratching.
If threadworms return ask your pharmacist for advice.

Thrush, mostly suffered by women
THRUSH is a common yeast infection of the vagina which causes a
thick, white discharge. If you are worried about a vaginal problem,
ask your pharmacist for advice.
Our Advice





Thrush is common, particularly in women. Do not be embarrassed.





A salt bath can be cooling if you have thrush.

Always wipe your bottom from front to back after going to the toilet.

Wash the area morning and night with a simple soap, followed by an
application of cream. Do not over-wash as you may wash away your natural
protective layer. Avoid strongly perfumed bath additives.

Nicol’s Prize Quiz
Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the Nicol’s Corner
Shop prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve answered all the
questions, fill in your details and send your entry in or deliver it
to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to reach us no later than
Friday, 21st March.
1. The word Spam comes from
the blending of which two
words?
A: Special Ham
B: Spiced Ham
C: Spotty Ham.
2. What country has regions
called Wallonia and Flanders?
A: Belgium
B: The Netherlands
C: Lichtenstein.
3. Grenadine is made from
what fruit?
A: Orange
B: Kiwi
C: Pomegranate.
4. Cob and pen are the terms
for the male and female of
which bird?
A: Goose
B: Swan
C: Fulmar.
5. How much do we Brits
spend on crisps each year?
A: £6 million
B: £60 million
C: £6 billion.

6. Smith’s sold the first crisps
in 1918, but when did the first
flavoured ones appear?
A: 1961
B: 1976
C: 1991.
7. Acrophobia is fear of what?
A: Heights
B: Fields
C: Sums.
8. In car construction, what
French word is used for the
frame?
A: Corsage
B: Chassis
C: Fuselage.
9. Fifteen litres (or 20 bottles)
of champagne is known as a
what?
A: Nebuchadnezzar
B: Methuselah
C: Noah.
10. Which Scottish city is
known as “Auld Reekie”?
A: Aberdeen
B: Dundee
C: Edinburgh.

Do not use antiseptic cleansers on the area.

Wear cotton underwear and stockings rather than tights. Wear cool
loose fitting clothes.
External creams need to be applied for seven days after the symptoms of
thrush have cleared up to stop the thrush from coming back.

Name…………………………………………………...

Remember – people are all different. Some of the information given above
may not be right for you. Ask your pharmacist when you need advice.

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed
to help you control your weight and, more importantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal
CELEBRITY
SLIM
is de-on a variety of allowable foods.
each day and
snack
FREE SERVICE
signed to help you control
your weight and to maintain
it. Simply replace two meals
each day with our delicious
CELEBRITY SLIM meal
replacement products. Eat
one balanced meal each day
and snack on a variety of
allowable foods. When you
reach your goal, CELEBRITY SLIM will help you
maintain it, with a comprehensive lifestyle plan.

It can take both time and trouble to
order a repeat prescription, collect it
from the surgery and then visit a
pharmacy. We can help by collecting
your prescriptions from the surgery
for you. In most cases all you have to
do is order your prescription from
your doctor’s in the usual way and tell
them we will collect it. We will have
your medication ready for you about
48 to 60 hours later.

Available from all city surgeries

Rowland's Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Rowland's
54 Grant
Grant Street,
Street, Inverness
Inverness
54
Tel:
01463
232217
Tel: 01463 232217

Address………………………….…………………........

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1. Alan Shepherd played golf on the moon.
2. Dalek comes from the Croatian word for “alien”.
3. Another name for the Wildebeest is Gnu.
4. Birmingham has more canals than Venice.
5. One hundred languages worldwide become extinct each year.
6. The most common metal in the human body is calcium.
7. Jamie Oliver has daughters called Daisy, Poppy and Petal.
8. Jack Cohen founded Tesco’s.
9. A Ruby is rhyming slang for a curry, from the 1950s pop singer
Ruby Murray, as Indian takeaways took off in the UK.
10. An Indian elephant has smaller ears than an African one.
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Humour on
the ’Net
Jokes only Scots can onnerstan...
A guy walks into an antiques shop and says:
'How much for the set of antlers?'
'Two hundred quid,' says the bloke behind the
counter.
'That's affa dear,' says the guy.
Did you hear about the fella who liked eating
bricks and cement?
He's a wa' noo.
After announcing he's getting married, a boy
tells his pal he'll be wearing the kilt.
'And what's the tartan?' asks his mate.
'Oh, she'll be wearing a white dress.'

Playpark plans, deer and ducks
down and sparrow hawk settles
THE Merkinch Local Nature Reserve (LNR)
management group held a meeting on 12 th
February, when members of the group
discussed the idea put forward by South
Kessock Residents Association of installing
an adventure playpark in the Westfield area of
the reserve.
Members of SKRA and other local
community groups had held a meeting on 6 th
February to look at how they could take the
idea forward.
One of the issues discussed by the
management group was the requirement to
agree a 25-year lease with Highland Council
for the site of the proposed playpark, in order
to be able to access funding.
The group felt that this issue could be
complicated by the area being designated as a
protected nature reserve.
However the management group felt that
the playpark was a great idea and they were
wholly supportive. Other issues discussed at
the meeting included:
 Fallen trees after the bad weather in early
December – there are at least 40 trees down in
the reserve. The RSPB is going to send an
expert down to look at the trees. Probably the
best thing is to leave them there to rot
naturally, thereby supporting insects and
other wildlife.
 The group agreed to access some funding
in order to produce a new Management Plan
for the reserve. Most of the work in the
original Management Plan has been achieved
and it was now time to look at future plans
and projects. Highland Council has promised
£500 towards the cost of a new plan.
 Highland Council Ranger Katy Martin
has done a site visit to the reserve with some
teachers from Merkinch School regarding the
Teaching in Nature programme which will

take place from now until the summer term.
 Additional signage for the reserve located
on the A82 trunk road: The management
group has been working on getting additional
signage for the past year, in partnership with
Highland Council, but things have now come
to a bit of a standstill. The whole process
probably needs to start again, the group will
contact one of the Central Ward Members to
see if they can help to get things moving.
 Ali Locke pointed out that the litter and
fly tipping in the 120 feet area behind Carnarc
Crescent is an on-going problem.
 The group discussed the paths network
and how some of the paths are getting very
bare and worn, especially after wet weather.
Other news from the reserve:
 The numbers of sika deer in the reserve
are down this year, probably due to the milder
winter weather.
 Local volunteer Yvonne Stewart
continues her good work of feeding the ducks
in the reserve, again the numbers of ducks are
lower this year due to the winter not being too
severe.
 A representative from the RSPB and
Stephen Wiseman from Scottish Canals have
joined the reserve management group.
Local volunteers James Ross and Yvonne
Stewart are doing regular litter picks in the
reserve.
 A sparrow hawk has made his base in the
reserve in the last few months and suffice to
say that there has definitely been some
evidence of his activities.
 The management group wants to
assure the local community that from now
on there will be regular reports in News &
Views so that local people can keep up to
date with activities, developments and
future plans.

A Glasgow man - steaming and skint - is
walking down Argyle Street when he spots a
guy tinkering with the engine of his car!
'What's up Jimmy?' he asks.
'Piston broke,' he replies.
‘Aye, same as masel.’
Ten cows in a field. Which one is closest to
Iraq? Coo eight.
A Scotsman in London is having trouble
phoning his sister from a telephone box.
So he calls the operator who asks in a
plummy voice:
'Is there money in the box?'
'Naw, it's just me,' he replies.
While getting ready to go out, a wee wifie says
to her husband: 'Do you think I'm getting a wee
bit pigeon-chested?'
And he says: 'Aye, but that's why I love you
like a doo.'
Did you hear about the BBC Scotland series
that features the queue for the toilets at
Waverley Station?
It's called The Aw' Needin' Line.

Give
us a
hand
to deliver News & V iews in

Madras, Nelson and Brown
Streets.
It will take you around 30 to 40
minutes, once a month. You needn’t
go out in the rain and it will help keep
you fit. If you are prepared to volunteer, please ring Merkinch Enterprise
on 01463 240085 or drop in at 14
Grant Street.
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News & Views

Sports News Merkinch Sports News Merkinch Sports News

Anglers get a boost, disappointment for
young soccer lads, and ladies keep on jogging
Fishing
THE South Kessock Fishing Club
received a boost this month from
the Inverness Angling Club (IAC)
with a very generous donation of
£311. Pictured below is David
Paulin of Merkinch Sports
receiving the donation to from
Mike Campbell, IAC President.
The IAC were very impressed
with the South Kessock club’s
interest in developing the
community aspect of the sport,
working with children and adults
of all ages.
The club is very much a
community-based group which
wishes to develop fishing in the
area, and also make it a family and
social event.
This money will allow the group
to continue their good work, for
more details contact Graham Ross
on 07775 630 066.
The next fishing trips are booked
for the Saturday 15th March and
Saturday 5th April.

friendly matches organised for
both teams. Details and dates will
be posted on Merkinch Football
Academy Facebook page so keep a
watchful eye on that. For further
information contact Peter Corbett
on 07771 370 953.
Inverness Primary Soccer
Sevens held their winter Indoor
Competitions at the Sports Centre
last month and Merkinch Primary
School entered a team in the 4/5
section on the Saturday and two
teams in the 6/7 sections on the
Sunday.
All teams performed very well
with one of the 6/7 teams reaching
a final which they narrowly lost
(team pictured above). The 6/7
team continue their league games
fortnightly at the Inverness High
School on Saturdays.
1/2/3 train every Friday from
Football
3.15 to 4pm.
With the Youth League and Street
4/5 train on Saturdays 10.30pmLeague season beginning in Apr il
12noon.
there will be training days and
Girls football on Fr idays 3-

Mountain Biking programme
MERKINCH Mountain Bike Club planned trips for the next few
months for the Over-13s are as follows:
 Thursday 27th March 2014: Night r iding.
Meet at Inverness High School at 5.30pm return 9.30pm.
 Saturday 17th May 2014 at Aviemor e
Meet at containers, Carse Park for 9.30am departure, return by 3.30pm
 Overnight Bike Weekend 14-15th June 2014.
For more info or to collect a membership/consent form call in at
Merkinch Partnership office at 4 Grant Street.
Adults are welcome to come along on all trips.

4pm
Grant Street Rovers play
every Tuesday evening on Bught
Synthetic pitch in the Football
Mundial Six-a-side League

“Merkinch Bella's”

Volunteering

We are always on the lookout for
more volunteers. These posts
require people with enthusiasm and
Ladies Jogging Group
self motivation as many of these
The ladies jogging group meet
projects are new and need to be
three times a week — Monday,
developed from the start.
Wednesday and Saturday!
Wherever possible help, advice
Why not join them? All levels
and specific courses or training
and abilities are welcome. Don`t
will be offered.
leave it till New Year to make
Volunteer posts that might be of
those resolutions about getting fit
interest include the following...
and healthy — start today. It’s free
Coaching Assistant: Assisting
to join and you get your first year’s with set up and take down of
membership to Jog Scotland free as equipment, taking register,
well.
assisting with delivery of sessions.
Meet at the Active Merkinch
Media Officer: attending
containers in Carse Park on...
sporting events and games to take
Mondays @ 1.30pm
photographs and video, and to
Wednesdays @ 1.30pm
supply pictures and video to other
Saturdays @ 11.00am
committee members for use in
For more information you can call promoting sports activities and for
Laura on 07581 259 347.
awards ceremonies.
Check our Facebook group

Tributes paid to Wildcats ‘mum’
BETTE Paulin, founder and manager of Inverness Blitz American
Football, lost her battle with cancer last month at the age of 59.
Besides ‘mothering’ the Highland Wildcats team, Bette also took
many sports videos and pictures, many of which were used on
these pages.
The wife of David Paulin and mother of the team’s development
manager, Robbie Paulin, Bette will be missed by many local young
people, some of whom attended the funeral at Inverness . Keen
fans since the 1980s, the Paulins set up the charity Inverness Blitz
in 1999 and founded the Wildcats in 2002. The condolences of all
at the Merkinch Partnership and Merkinch Sports are extended to
David, Robbie and Bette’s family.

CHECK on the Merkinch Partnership Sports pages on Facebook: just search for Merkinch and look out for the
Merkinch Sports page, Merkinch Football Academy and Merkinch Mountain Bike Club. All have sporting
videos, pictures and news. Or contact David on 01463 718989 or 07951 977 922.
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Spring will soon be here, the time of year
when lots of animals have their babies.
Here is a deer with her little ones —
colour them in and the background too.

What’s a horse’s
favourite sport?
Stable tennis!

What did one snowman say to another?
Do you smell carrots!

What did Santa’s
little helper suffer
from?
Low elf esteem!

Fliperz
 If your child was THREE years old between
1st September and 31st December 2013 he/she is
eligible for a Funded Place in January 2014.
 If your child is THREE years old between
1st January and the 28th February 2014 he/she is
eligible for a Funded Place in April 2014.
When enrolling please bring along your child’s Birth

Certificate.
You may call into Fliperz and have a look round at
any time. Fliperz also provides:  Day Care 
Nursery sessions  After School Care  Holiday
Care.

Contact: The Childcare Manager,
Fliperz Day Care, Merkinch Hall,
Simpson’s Lane, Inverness
Telephone 01463 234232.
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Merkinch
karate kids are
champs
MERKINCH Karate Club
students were victorious at
the Karate Alba Kata
Championships at the end
of January. Children from
across Inverness-shire
competed in various events
according to their level.
The local Karate Club
students were highly
successful, winning several
medals throughout the day
and Chloe Connell won
the Dolina Ross Kata
Shield for the top Kata
competitor of the year.
Merkinch medal winners
were:
Chloe Connell - 1st Senior
Female Kata;

Chloe Connell - Winner of
the Dolina Ross Kata
Shield;
Katie Simpson - 1st Female
Junior Kata;
Leah Pritchard - 3rd
Female Intermediate Kata;
Gary Stewart - 1st Male
Novice Kata;
Maksym Mikolcz - 2nd
Male Novice Kata.
 Pictured right is Chloe
Connell with her Kata
Shield which was presented
by Dolina Ross. Shannon
Stewart from Merkinch
who won the Kata Shield in
2011 and 2012, presented
all the other trophies
throughout the day.

VIP’s concern at Centre’s decline
AS a charity Corbett Centre VIP has been increasingly concerned about
the decline in the nominal roll at the Corbett Centre as a result of
current budgetary restrictions being applied by the Highland Council.
This has meant a reduction in activities, visits and social gatherings
for current and past service-users of the Centre. As a result VIP started
a monthly Saturday cafe but unfortunately this did not receive the
support that had been hoped for. The Saturday cafe has now closed but
the week-day cafe, run by volunteers for the wider community, remains
open and is very successful.
So if you are up the town and needing a cuppa, why not pop in to the
Dunbar Centre in Church Street and support the Corbett Centre. The
VIP charity continues to run a monthly disco: the March one on Friday
21st has a Rock’n’Roll theme.

